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Have you ever noticed how you breathe when you feel relaxed? The next time you first wake up in 
the morning or just before you fall asleep, try and notice your breathing. Deep breathing is one of the 
best ways to lower stress in the body. This is because when you breathe deeply, it sends a message 
to your brain to calm down and relax, which then signals your body to relax. Belly breathing is easy to 
do and very relaxing.  
Try this basic exercise anytime you need to relax or relieve stress: 
1. Sit or lie flat in a comfortable position.  
2. Put one hand on your belly just below your ribs and the other hand on your chest.  
3. Take a deep breath in through your nose, and let your belly push your hand out. Your chest should 
not move. 
4. Breathe out through pursed lips as if you were whistling. Feel the hand on your belly go in and use 
it to push all the air out.  
5. Do this breathing 3 to 10 times. Take your time with each breath.  
6. Notice how you feel at the end of the exercise. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Our School Vision 

�³Learn, Grow and 
Aspire �7�R�J�H�W�K�H�U���´ 

 
Sporting News by Mr Robinson  

 
The Haxby Road boys football team played their first game of the 
season. The boys showed great enthusiasm and attitude against 
a very solid St Aelreds team, and we were so unlucky not to get 

more from the game- the score finished 4-2 to St Aelreds. 
The boys are already looking forward to the next 

match.  
 

Well played team! 
 

 

We say a fond farewell 
to Mrs Cook who is 

leaving school due to 
an exciting opportunity 

with another school.  

We wish Mrs Cook all 
the best for the future.  

 

 The Chair of Governors (Tricia) 

would like to wish Annie, Anthony, 

Maizie and Ella good luck in their 

dance show taking place at the 

Joseph Rowntree Theatre next 

weekend  


